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The factors most catalytic to the internationalization of English 
are varied. But before considering the various factors, it would be 
useful to realize the various statuses that English has, in the many 
countries that use it. 

It is 'first language' status in Great Britain, America, Australia 
and New Zealand, where it is used in its native-speker context. It is 
used in its non-native linguistic ecology (quite often a multilingual 
one) in countries that were either 

(a) Former colonies of Britain and America and are now members 
of the ne"," Commonwealth of Nations or are independent nations 
viz. India, Africa, Malaysia, Singapore and Hong Kong (English 
holds 'second language' status here). 

(b) countries that were not under former colonial rule but which 
have adopted English as a foreign language in restricted domains 
for various reasons. Such are countries like Germany, Belgium, 
Poland, Russia, China, Japan and Egypt. 

It is estimated that about 330 million poople throughout the world 
today speak English as a mother-tongue, whilst the same number of 
speakers use English as a second language. A total of nearly one 
billion English speakers is reached if we include another 350 million 
using English as a foreign language reasonably competently 

The more relevant contexts of internationalization are the areas 
where English has gained acceptability in non-native environments. 
In most of these countries the factors contributing to the use of 
English as a second language of corwnunication can be traced to 
historical and sociological reasons as well as to more recent functional 
reasons. 

The initial factors that can be traced are historical in nature. 
English being the language of the colonial rulers of each of these 
countries, it penetrated deep on the local linguistically heterogenous 
populace. There was always a \ocallingua franca for example, Kiswahili 
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in East Africa, Hindi in India, Tagalol in the Philippines. Malay in 
Malaysia. However, intergroup COmiDunicalion especially between the 
colonial administration and local aristocracy warranted lhc need for 
II lII.X;illlly aud politically neutral IlInguup wbicb wu lOon found 
in English. Soon a general preference for the English language slowly 
evolved whilst sucb Ii preferencc Will further fanned by the prevalent 
education system. Furthermore, jobs were easier 10 come by if one 
had an adequate command of Enalisb. 

In most of thcsti colonics, fonnal education was initialed by the 
Colonial Administration which imported leachers form Britain. 
Furthermore, Christian missionary groups like the de La Salle brothers, 
Jesuit brothers and the Methodist missionary movement also came: 
inlo these colonies wilb education as well as Christianity as their 
forle. Thus English was dissemintllCd via the education facilities provided 
for the 1cx:aJ populace. In most cases this went up to secondary 
education with good schools established in tbe major towns of the 
countries. Public exams were held in liaison with the Cambridge 
Examination Syndicate (in English). Any further education (tertiary) 
WIIS obtAined nut of the country especially in Britain (it was only 
after Independence that local Univusities were established in these 
countries). Vernacular education too was prov)ded but only to a 
certain level (most up to primary) due to the shortage of trained 
local stafT. Thus Idvancement in education was only via English 
schools. 

Besides administration and education, British and Ewupean 
mert:hants "were rmking their entry into these countries. The various 
£alit India Companies were one example of entry into places like 
Malaya, India and Africa for trade i n  spices, gold, timber and ivory, 
besides other commodities. Hence trade was a subsequent disseminating 
factor of the language iDto Don'Dative soil - although 00l as direct 
a factor as education. 

Soon, however, the awakenings of nationalism brought about the 
seeds of lingustic emancipation as well. With the quest and corucquent 
auainment of inckpendenc:e. English was now lockcd upon as a 
'vestige of the colonial past' Hence it gradually was usigno;d a 
secondary though not altogether obsolete role. In certain of these 
eountries, however (such as Kenya and Uganda in East Africa and 
in Fiji), English wu tbe lIlI\in language witb which nationalism was 
achieved. Thus the status of Englisb was now ascribed in terms of 
'link language' (Kenya, Nigeria), 'associate official JangUiae' (India) 
'additional language' (Ghana), 'hridge lanauge' (Singapore), 'co
ordinate language' (philippines) and 'strooageCond languaae (Malaysia). 
It is in these conteXlJ thai English is said to be 'instilUtiooalised' 
where the vestiges of colonization are realized mOSI dominantly in tbe 
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inheritance of this language. As Fi�hman (1983) very aptly puts it, 

"Regardles� of what may have bappened to the British Empire, 
the sun never sets on the English Language and i t  is difficult to 
envisage the domains into which English has little or no entree" 

Thus English started as a language which was of functional use i n  
these contexts stretching its use from administration and religion into 
education and from education, with the passage of time, it has now 
h!o:come institutionalized in  these same contexts. In such contexts, its 
deep-seated position has come about due to: 

(a) the passage of time in use (in most of these countries - nearly 
two centuries) 

(b) the extension of its functions from just instrumental terms to 
integrative terms (not of identity with just the English literary 
and cultural values - as it was so initially - but even mof'C 

obvious - of integrative values within the local socio-cultural 
context) 

(c) the inevitable process of indigenization both in lingustic as well 
as literary manifcstations 

(d) consequcnt national and international acceptance. 

lIenee in India, Africa and Malaysia, English is institutionalised in 
the sense or being used and disseminated within the framework or 
language and corpus planning. Governmental recognition, planning 
and sponsorship i n  a dccided and deliberated manner is accorded to 
the langua�. 

A significant consequence of such institutionalization, along with 
the passage of time, is the filtering of local features into the language. 
Language acculturation and contextualizatlOn have resulted in the 
evolution of such local varieties with indigcnizcd features - in linguistic 
as well as sociolinguistic terms. Lingustically spcaking, a marked 
non-native variety can be traced - in phonological, syntactical and 
lexical terms (A.E. Odumuh, 1974; E. Ubahakwe, 1981, B. Kachru, 
1983; Loga Baskaran 1987). Odumuh says that 

"While the phonological distinctions are obvio1lS and cannot be 
disputed, it is more reasonable to take the view that such 
variety sigmfiers (in Standard Nigerian English) extend also to 
other areas of analysis such as lexicon, syntax and semantics". 
(1984) 

Thus the English which was initially the code of the colonial 
administration was absorbed in its native form, reaching, for a start, 
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the more educated levels of the local speech community 10 Malaysi3 
for instance, the variety now !mown more commonly as Malaysian 
Englisb has, among various factors, the local languages as one of lhe 
mgredients tlmt colour Ihis variety (Ihelle local languages being 
buiCllUy Malay, Chinese and Tamil) �uch indigeniv:<! vllrielie. lire 
most often the informal communicative: (speech) varic[}' (as compared 
10 II morc codified and Itandardi:rJ':d 'model' variety). In some aspects. 
however, tbis tendency is slowly being changed. some of lbe informal 
features also appear in rhetorical official form. 

In considering the basic linguistic features, II general overview 
indicates that tflcre are some similar featurdl cuning across many of 
lhoe varieties. Whether such s.imilarilics allow the nOlion of linguistic 
variational universals 10 be addressed surTicicntly enough remains yet 
10 be seen. In other words, indeplh research in this penpccrivc still 
needs \0 be done. aitbough one cannol deny tbe presence of oc:cuional 
superflCial attcmpu at utablishin& similarities among these "New 
Englisbcs" . 

However, in this paper. I will present some: of !he main linguistic 
fClltures of Maiaysilln EnSlish (M.E.) from which some elements 
may perbaps be secn to be similar lO some of tbe other "New 
Englisbcs" . 

PIIONOLOCICAL VARIATION 
Among the phonoiogic'.li features, tbe notable points of variadon 

where segmental variation is eoncerned are: 

&gmental FratllrtJ 

(a) Contoill Cluster Ref/ue/ion 

Tendency to redu« contoid clusters from 3 t o  2 or 2 to I 
especially in dusters involving stops, fricatives and the lateral element 
(mOln common in final. quite common in medial positions). 

c.g. (J to 2) medical posl/ion 

R.P 
syndrome/slndr�um 
symptomjsimptam 

jinol position 

glimpse/glimps 
patient/peiJnl 

M.E. 
si!:!!�uml 
si!!!!�ml 

glimsj 
pc:i/� 
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e.!!_ (2 10 I) mf'dJeal positiOl1 

R.r 
alwolyl.):lwcis 
als()/,);J!;� 

jillo/ po.,ilion 

resull/rizt-.!.!. 
injcctiind�ekl 

(Il) Den/(li Friwlil'e S/lh.uilmitlll 

M.E. 
J:'>!.ei�1 
::q�u! 

riZA! or riull 
indJCl!;/ 

There is :l common tendency Ii) substitute the dentlll fricati\'cs ie! 
and (of hy the corresponding alveoar st[IPS !ll ilnd jdj respectively 
Thi� is a common f'C'Jture in all three positions (initi:ll, medi al and 
final) although in final position. the flicalivc it..' is not rcally 5ubstituted 
by N,; but by lsi ins lead. 

e.g. IlIili(11 positiotl 

R.r. 

Ie � t I thIck /12ik 
thought I�J 'I 

medial pn.�ilioll 

Ilnthc!ll/.:le �m 
methodl m�d 

,lina! I'O.;ilioll 

fourtbi1.):9 
breath!brc� 

!b-dl 

thel1'" 
tbat! � :let 

i"itinl position 

medial position 

rathcr/fa.l5� 
cithcr/ei�; 

M.E. 

!iki 
� : 1/ 

ae.n�mi 
rn�i 

f:>:.!! 
hle.!1 

d�1 -, 
<to<! 

fa:4�/ 
ei4.! 
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(substituted bye) 

with I wi,i. 
bathe I bci 1. 

(e) Unslr�Med Sdtwo SubSlllulion 

wif}J 
bei.!' 
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A recurrent feature among M.E. speaken is the full phonetic 
realization of the orthogrllphic representation of the voweb �ormally 
rcali� in R.P by tbe unstressed schwa. 

e·l· 

R.P 

around/irauDd 
auessl �ses 

(d) Yocold QUIIU" 

M.E. 

�raun(d)1 
aesesl 

Vocoids in M.E. particularly of tbe back vowels like 1.>1. 1;,:/ and 
la. /tcnd to be of a more close quality 

\----\t------i M.E 

'-_--'R.P R.P '-_.....J" M.E 

R.P 
,., " " /0.' 

(e) YocoM unglh 

There is a generel tendency 10 shorten long voweb in M.E. This 
reature can be attributed to the absence of long vowels in Bahasa 
Malaysia. It rccun mOlitly in long voweb in medial positon. 

c.,. 
'.P 
la.-AI half I h,!.:f 
/O:-JI water I w:.:ti 

M.E. 
b�1 
w:n"l 
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(I) Red/Iced Diphthongs 

M.E. docs not have the full range of diph!hoJlJ;s. The R.P diphtongs 
lei/, I.u/. IU,.!, and IEiJl do not have the full quality of a two·vowel 
entity in M.E. Thus we ha'l,e the following iD�tanCC:s of monoph
thongization in M.E. 

c.g. /ci----Je'l mail-train 
railway 

/,.u a1o.W coach 
don't know 

/u .. _<>/ pure 
cure 

;lo_t.l there 
hair care 

! m�l trejn 
! �I w� 
I sl .. u k.:)ut 
I daunt "2:u 
Ipj� 
I kjui) 
/��a 
I h�aH_. 

(g) [dell/ical Diphthong Sequ.ence 

m�1 tr�n j 
rB) wsJ 
sl.Q.: kQ;tj I 
d.Q.n(t) nm 
pid/ 

kj�t' 
"�I 
h§c.� 

Thc diphthong ji"l when occurring r/!Currently in a single word is 
reduced to thl! long vowel/i:/ in the first occurrence. in M.E. 

e.g. 

SlIpnut'gmemal Feulures 

R.P 

scriou5/s�ri...s. s 
material / mati�r�1 

M.E. 

sl;[�sl 
m.atL:�Jj 

Going on to consider the sllprasegmental features of variation. 
among the .most ob"ious .onel are those under stress whilst rhythm 
and iOlon:nion·pancrns arc also variant hut to a Ies.o;er degree. 

(a )Stress·Posi tiOlt 

Where R.P has ascribed stress-position in' disyllahic and {Xllysyllabic 
words tbat have only single: slress, M.E. differs where such stress-positioD 
is concerned. Thus if a certain words has only primary stress on 
syliabeJ (say the fir§t), it is not unusual to heat the M.E. speakcr 
habing tbe stress on some other syllable instead. 

R.P. 

e.g. exercise / 
ieutenant 
inlcllectual 

'ckS;;lsaiz 
jlerten�nl 

l.inra'lektJual 

M.E 

eks.'saiz I 
'lcftcn .. n(t) I 
'int�,leklJ u a I / 
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(b) Strt'Ss QlltJntit)' 

Where ILP may have mon: than onc Streu in a polysyllabic word, 
M.E. does nOI necessarily have the same number of stresses in that 
word. 

e.!. manufacture 
generalization 

(c) StrLSJ Quality 

R.P 

matoju'faclr:y __ 
.c;,cnr� lai'zcij 01 

M.E. 

m a enju'raelcy<ll 
'd) enrit 'Iai.zcij 0/ 

The M.E. speaker's placcments of such stress-quality varies. when: 
primary and scc:ondary strcss an: concerned. 

e.g. interrupt 
misunderstand 

R.P 

/,inta' .... pt 
l,mll,-'JldQ·sta.end 

M.E. 

'int �r .... p(t) f 
'miSAnMsta.en(d)/ 

In some cases, (as in "misunderstand"), secondary Strcs5 is given 
rquaJ prominence so that the M.e. venioe has equal stresses (like tbe 
doube-ureucd disyluhic words in R.P. c.�. "prewar" I 'pri:'w",: !. 
nineteen I 'oatn'u:n/). 

(d) Rllyllun 

Rhythm is M.E. is more onen one of a syllabic-limed nature .when: 
all syllables (stressed as well as unstlcssed) recur at equal intervals of 
time. R.P bas a streSS-limed rhythm instead, wbich ME spealcers do 
usc:, only in fonnal doclamatory style or reading style. In casual 
speech (unofficial or informal M.E.) even among educated M.E. 
spcltkers. H syllable-timed tbythm is the order of the day. 

(e) Intonation and Pitch 

The various types of nucleus (failing.... minal. fall-risc: v. rise
fall A) that are operant in R.P arc used to sigmfy tbe difference in II 
spccch situation. In M.E., however. there are not so many patterns of 
intonauon and they do not pcrfonn 50 many fuocuons either. Thus if 
any syllable is to be stressed within Ihe word or any word is to be 
stressed within the sentence, loudness is tbe dlffcrcntlatinJ factor (i.e. 
grealer breath effon and muscular energy is effected by the M.E. 
spcalcer). Change in pilch direction both wilhin Ihe word u well as 
within Ihe sentence is not cornmon i n  M.E. speech as it is considered 
affected and undesirable. Thus in a sentence like this: '" am thirty 
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years old" (and not "forty"), the difference between tbe RP and 
M.E. speaker's intonation.s would be: 

R.P. • • " 

• 

M.E. J am thirty years old 

..., • 

• • 

For signifying various sentence-types o r  for showing the speaker's 
attitude or emotions, M. E. doc� 1101 have a� wide a range of intonation 
as R.P In M.E., question, attitude - Ilnd emotion-markers are seen in 
the pallicles sucb as "Iab, runn nad ubT', which call be considered as 

substitutes for intonation espttially in indicating emotions and attitudes. 
As for range of pildt in the M.E. speaker. it ttrtainly is not as 

wide as that in the R.P speaker For example, in declamatory style 
in R.P., a man's pitch range is �ais to be about TWo octaves (sixteen 
notes on the musical stave) with the highest nOle at F (above middle 
C), For women, it i� a little less wide with a range between 0 (one 
octave above middle C) and G (below middle C) in declamatory 
style, and between B (six notes above middle C) and G (below 
middle C) for norIDal speech. (Daniel Jones, 1972). 

Jp M.E. tlte pitch range d� pot e�lend over this wide a scale. 
Perhaps a t  the most frOID middle C to an octave below ror the men 
and upper C (one octave above middle C) to middle C for women 
depending on whether i t  is dcclamatory or discourse style. Pitch 
range for the M.E. speaker widesn only in estremely exietll.ble instances 
in the diiICOUNe. 

PhoDotaetie Features 

Coming on tbe phonotaetic fealUres Ihal are operant in M.E., il 
would suffice, to say that factor� like gradation, liaison. syllabicity 
and elision, syllabicity und eliSIon are almost absent in M.E. 

(a) Grada/ion 

Where in R.P., unacceillcd word� show reductions of length of 
sounds and obscurations of vowels 

e.g. do 
" 

I du: -- , dil! 
!ut ) ill/, 

in M.E. such gradation is not at all common except maybe: in very 
official and declamatory Style. The definite and indefinite articles 
"the" and "a" as well as the preposition "or' and tbe eonjuction 
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"and" arc sometimes reduced in connected informal speech alLhough 
the frequency of such gradation is considerably low. 

(b) Ua(sOll 
While liaison is prominent features of R.P connected speech, it is 

seldom observed in M.E . •  except in the Yery official speech of the 
educated M.E. speaker Linking 'r' is more: frequently used by the 
M.E. speakcr than intrusive "r" Ihis may be because there is an .or" 
in the ortography. the M.E. speaker finds it acceptable 10 vocalise it 
in connected speech as in: 

here and there 
far and near 

/hi� 
Ifa:r 

aen(d) 
!ko(d) 

But the M.E. speaker finds it really odd to use intrusive "r" in his 
speech. this resulllOg in the very Staccato, jerky effect in his speecb. 
Some examples of intrusive "r" 

law and order 
Malaysia and India 

(c) Syllabiclty 

jb:r ilOln(d) :;):daj 
1m a lefJi�raen (d) Irrdij 01' 

A notable [caron: in R.P is the syllabic function fulfilled by 
contoids like tbe la.teral III and the nasal Iml • wbere they bebave as 
consonants in being marginal in the syllable yet taking on the function 
of a syllable witbout tbe vowd. 

e.g. button J bM� I 
little I lit .1 I 
bottle I b at ,I I 

In M.E. this features is almost absent. Thus we have button 
{bAlan/. little J lit�ll and boule I bJtall - witb the eve pattern (the 
schwll taking prominence for syllabicity). This tendency to insert the 
vowel to pcrfonn the syllabic function can be attributed ro a consistent 
eve system within the syllable i.n Baha�a Malaysia. 

(d) Elision 

This is another frequent feature in R.P. (within the word and in 
connected speech). Within the word. elision occurs by the loss or 
obscuration of phonemes in weakly accented or totally unaccented 
syllables. In connected speech. 3n instance of elision is when the 
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initial schwa i� lose, and ,il/ and /a/ take on a syllabic role. The M.E. 
variants of such instances of elision are shown below' 

R.P 

c.g. buffalo ,I b"OifU 
murderer ! mbl;dra 

Syntactic Variation 

M.E. 

b"fala.u 
ffif}:dara/ 

As for the syntax of Malaysian English, contrary to being regarded 
as a manifestation of learning errors or an unsuccessful approxim
ation of the target language, such second language characteristics 
warrant a descript ive rather than a presciplive approach. It is true 
that many the differences between Malaysian Englis h  and Standard 
British En glish can be explained as the result of influence from the 
substrate languages , especia1Jy Bahasa Malaysia, but this fact in itself 
does not show that M.E. is inferior to B.E. On the contrary, this 
innut:nce indicatcs that there is, and has been, an adaption process 
whereby the exonormative model has been made accessihle to the 
Malaysian learner. This has taken place at various linguistic and 
sociolinguistic levels, thus resulting in an endonormative mode. This 
seems apparent in other non-native varieties as wei viz. Indian English, 
African English and Filipino English. 

Three characteristic clements in the Noun Phrase of Malaysian 
English discussed in the second chapter of a thesis on "Aspects of 
Malaysian English Syntax" (Loga Baskaran, 1987) show that there 
isn't just random simplification process that is entailed but a specific 
system. For example in the section on article ellipsis, we note that 
such cllipsis docs not just occur before any nouns as such, hy ahstract 
nouns in particular, and from there, not just abstract nouns generally, 
bu t only those that are modified. In other words, the modifier before 
the abstract noun stands to replace the determiner statm of the 
ellipted article, as seen in examples such as: 

e.g. "Did you get milea;:e-claim for that trip? 
Finance companies effected drastic increase in interest rates this 
year 
Main reason for their performance was frequent absence from 
classes. 

Thc only other exception to this rule is the concrete noun when it 
is used a� an instituti onalised noun i n  predic ate po�ition, as seen in 
the following examples: 

c.g. Shc is trend-seller of the class. 
He was mO.tt popular pre/eCI last year 
He is dmg addirl 
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Sucb article ellipsis before modified abstract nouns could be con
sidered a carryover from Babasa Malaysia - tbe main substrate language 
in consIderation, wbere there is no article system operant (wbilst 
numeral quantification of concrete nouns is by cardinal determiners 
witb classifiers). Hence tbe absence of articles begore abstract nouns 
in Malaysian Englisb, on lines of analogy from Babasa Malaysia, as 
seen in examples sucb as: 

B.M. apakab keadaan tentang perkara itu? 
[What (int.) situation regarding topic that?] 

n.M. Penghasilan motokar sekarang diberi keutamaan. 
[Production motor-cars now given priortiy] 

In the section on pronominal concord, wbere tbere is a singular/plural 
distinction for living (non-human) nouns, there is no number distinction 
for non-living nouns. Tbe same is true of n.M., wbere is only one 
pronoun 'ia' for living (non-buman) as well as non-living nouns, botb 
plural and singular. Tbe following M.E. examples would be repre
sentative: 

e.g. M.E.. Those books are very informative. 
II can be obtained at Dillon's. 
The houses on Travers Road are UDA bouses. 
II caters for tbe Division 'B' employees of the Malayan 
Railways. 
Rabman bougbt Ihree ball-pens from tbe Co-op, but forgot 
and left il on the casb desk. 

Tbe partial influence from n.M. can be postulated from examples 
like tbe following, (in B.M.): 

e.g. B.M.· Sural-sural itu baru sampai - mungkin ia dari ayab 
saya. 
(Letters tbose just arrived - must be il from fatber my) 

S.B.E.: Tbose letters bave just arrived - tbey must be from my 
fatber 

B.M.: 8aju siapa semua itu? fa sangat cantik. 
(Clotbes wbose all those? II very pretty) 

S.B.E. Wbose clotbes are tbose? They are very pretty. 
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8.M.. Ada dua dOl' kuclng di daJam longkang illl - ia $Cmua 
berwama putih. 
(Arc two (classifier) ) kittens in drain tbat - il all coloured 
white). 

S.B.E. Tbere are two kittens in that drain - they are all coloured 
white. 

As fOf individuation in M.E., where tbere is pluralisation of mass} 
collective nouns. tbe process of simplificalioo is obtained purely due 
to either tbe reduction of "unit nouns" (also known as classifiers in 
B.M.) within M.E. itself, whilst io B.E. such nouns arc quantifiable 
via r.bese unit nouns, giving such examples u in the sentences below' 

e.g. M.E. 
B.E. 
M.E. 
B.E. 
M.E. 
B.E. 

How many staffs arc on medical leave? 
How many members of staff arc on medical leave? 
Sbe bought three Iingerie.1 at Mark's today 
She bought three p�us oJ lingerie a t  Mark's today 
There are not many Slationeries i n  the room. 
There is nOI much stationery in the room. 

or by random pluralising of such mass nouns. as in. 

M.E. She cleared all her parephemaliat out of the way 
B.E. She cleared all her paraphernalia out of the way 
M.E. There were no suitable accomo<iotion.1 for them. 
B.E. Therc was no suitable accomodm{on for them. 

Some elcment of analogy within English itself can be postulated 
wbere such examples like jewefiuy (jev.·elleries - M.E.) and slQlionery 
(s!ationeri! - M.E.) are pJuralised on lines similaf to pottery (pot/eries 
- B.E. and grocery - B.E.) Coupled with that, anotber analngous 
silUalion is SC(:n in the compos.ile members of these mass nouns as 
well - viz. [umitures - from tables. chain, beds; [rwils • from apples. 
pears, bananas; offsprings - from sons, daughter! (although the 
synonymous "children" is not pluralised). 

As for tbe Vcrb Phrase itself. tbe three variational features in 
M.E. are Temporal Distancc (remoteness distinctions of tense), the 
reduced Modal Verb system and Stative Verbs in the Progressive. 

Tense in M.E. is shown to be determined by temporal distance 
from the deietic centre:. Tbe conccpt.s of anteriority, Simultaneity and 
po.�leriority seem to lend 10 this conceptual framework wherc:-

(i) events past arc considered anterior to the dcictic centre _ with 
three degrees of remolencsess viz.. 
(a) immediate past - J ate ( .... as ealing) rice litis morning. 
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(b) rocerlt past· I hQI'� eaten (/;a�1! hl!l9l I'(l/ing) rice YC::ll�rciay 
(e) ranalC: past - I Iwd eaten ("ad tHe;! tOling) rice last 

month. 
(ii) �cnts preseill arc considered simultaneous to the deictic centre 

- thus with no degree of remoteness involved viz.. 
I �at (11m eating) rice now 

(iii) event fl1ture arc considered posterior tv tbe deicuc (:CaIre: - with 
(wn degrees of remoteness viz... 
(a) immediate fUlure - I willeDI (will tx: e.1tiJIg) ficc wr:lighL 
(b) remote/distant future - I ..... ould eat (wo\11d be tulioS) rice 

tomorrow 

Such a system seems 10 be indepo:ndcnt of any influence from 
IJabasa Malaysia wilen: 9.1though there is dirre[Ciltialion of temporal 
orientation in terms of anteriorily, simultaneity and poslcriority (in 
its aspectual verbs), there is no deiclic lens� mllrkiog involved. Further, 
there is no tense marking in il! lexical verbs eililer, n! seen in lhc 
following exampJes: 

e.g. M.E .. lot� rice this morning. 
R.M .. Say3 maJcan nll!'!1 p. .. gi tadi. 
M.E.: I lJove eaten rice yeslerdr.y 
B.M: Saya sudah rtolikflll nasi semalam. 
M.E .. I /Uld eo;ell rice last month. 
n.M .. Saya sudah makOll nasi bulan IBlu. 
M.E .. J eat rice now 
n.M .. Saya makan nasi sekaraJ'lg. 
M.E .. I will eat rice: tonight. 
n.M .. Saya akan nlllkan nasi lDul(lm ini. 
M.E. I would eat rice tomorrow 
B.M .. Saya ako" makan nasi eso�. 

Helice: in n.M., where the IIspe<:l\Illi veJb� li):e Sltdnir, �d(;'i! and 
(lkan show :'nteriortiy, !hnultaneity and POSll';JiOrity mlpectivcly. from 
the dcictic centre (in both ml!lio and subordinate dIlU�Cl), lhe kxical 
verbs arc nm marked for tense (e.g. mllkr.rz • .::t\t • usee! for all C8$eS). 
tbc whilst tempo rill adverbs Ii!.::e selfwltUlI (yc�letda)'), .tekara.·jg (now) 
or e.tok (iomorrDw) show the tt.llpn;.ai IlrkjO{�tl'.'1:'1 of th<: dalae. 

As for the modals in Mlliaysian Englisa, we simplified systc;1l can 
be summarised as follows: 

CAN 
COULD 
MAY 
WILL 
WOULD 

permiSSiOn, ability 
p:iSI lCIl!C of the 3hove meallings 
possibility 
immediate futurity (± volillon) 
distant/remote futurity (:t volitiOil) 
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SlIOULD -
MUST 

Jumo/ BuIw:J,a MO(k" 

ohll8-:ltion, m:ccssilY 
Saya akall maklln nasi eook. 

Such a system may be corui dcrcd 
system In R.M. as well: 

similar to tbe narrow-ranged mod;ll 

IIJ:::NDAK, MAllU, INGlN 
ENGGAN 
IIARUS, WAJIB. MESll 
PERLU 
BOLER DAPAT 
MUNGKIN 

volition 
weak/negative volition 
compulsion 
obligation, necessity 
ability, permission 
possibility, probability; 

or it can be viewed as a purdy straight forward reduction of the 
sYii[cm for simpltfic:l.Iiof], so Ihat there is no ambivalcn� of meaning. 

The tbird characristic feature in the Verb Phras.c:: is the occurrence 
of some of the Sl:llive Verbs in liM:: Progressive., wilere in D.E. such 
verbs do not occur in the progressive. TbeSle arc the relation verbs 
and verbs of inert perception and cognition. such as: 

e.l!. M.E. 
a.E. 
M.E. 
B.E. 
M.E. 
S.E. 

That bottle i.f conralning sulphuric acid. 
That bollc COnlolJu sulphuric aClii 
I am .fm�lIing curry in this room. 
I smell curry in this room. 
She i.� o .... ning two lUXury apllrtm.:nts. 
She owns tow luxury apartments. 

Ap3rt form the fact lnat in D.E. itself there is a possible source of 
overgencralization (into M.E.) viz. the Verbs of Bodily Sensation tha! 
can occur in the Progressive (H in "My back is aching or "My foot 
is hl/rling"). in S.M. 100. there is the influencing factor where relational 
verbs hke contain and OIm can occur optionally with the equivalent 
v-ing fotm (although Ihis is not II common phenomenon). 

Coupled with these, the fact that within D.E., there arc also some 
statlve verbs occurring in the Progressive (but with change in meaning). 
allows the enx:rgence of stative verbs in the Progressive in M.E. 

Variation in Clause Slructure is seen in the form of interrogative 
clausal features, declarative clausal features and coupJa eUip�is. 

Among the main features characteristic to interrogative clauses is 
that of no inversion in the WH - interrogative, as the auxiliary does 
nOI become operator in all cases, except with tbe non-auxiliary "be" 
In M. E. (in both dir«t and indirect interrogative) hence giving examples 
like: 

e.g. M.E. What we have her�? 



D.E. What IIOPe we here? 
M.E. Where rhey are going? 
D.E. Where art. rhey goi"g? 
M.E. How III!'y !l'iIf come borne? 
O.E. How M'm IIrey come bom<!? 
M.E. I wonder where IS she? 
o.e. I wonder wilerI'. she b? 

8J 

The fRet thai the non-auxiliary "be" is the only verb iliat takes 
operator status when oc:cun'ing in tile interrogative (both direct and 
indirect) mal' be a hypcrcorreetivc: device, when compared to the 
situation in B.M. where there is no copula as such al all. 

c.g. B.M. Mcrc"-a t inggikah? 

The WH-clcmcot in tbe M. E. intc:rroglltivc: '��1l aIm o<x;ur in sentellCe
final position as secn in: 

e.g. M.E. He is where? 
They arc: going where? 
She is doing wlw1? 

Again. this could be a tn:msfe. from B.M where we can 
have:: 

n.M. Mcreka pergi ke mana? 
(They go where) 
Dia menangis kenapa? 
(She cry why?) 

Another interesting feature of M.E. inlcrrogJ)tive clauses is the yes 
or not and or 110/ tags used 10 mark Yes-No ;IJu:rtogalivcs. Thus Lhe 
twO variant tags llre used as seen below: 

c.g. !J.E. 

M.E. 

".E
M.E. 

e.g. B.M 
M.E. 

Can she sing? 
She can sing or not? 
She can sing, yeJ or not? 
Arc you hugey? 
You are hungry or not? 
You arc hungry, ye.f or rIOl! 

A possible: SOIIn:e of innue:ncc ror lms lag system could 
be thc B.M. intcrrogl1tive construction in: 

Din makan a/ou lidak? 
He (eat) ate or nOl? 
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D.E. 
B.M. 
B.E. 
B.E. 

J",,,..j Bolla .... MO<k� 

Did be eal? 
Dia makan, yo '10k! 
He ate, yes or nOt! 
He ate. didn't he! 

Another interrogative 13g that is often used in M.I::!. i� the can or 
nol? tag with the functions of-

(i) Seeking permission. 
M.E. I want to come, can Of not? 
R.E. Can J come? 

(li) Confirming abjlilY 
M.E. They must submit tbe forms tomorrow. can or not? 
D.E. Can they submit the forms tomorrow? 

(iii) AMessing �oliljon. 
M.E. You carry tbis for me. can or not? 
H.E. Will you carry this for me? 

The isn't ii/is it? tag is the next interesting feature in M.E. inter
ro1:;3tivcs where this is tbe only interrogative tag used for tag inter
rogatives (with isn't II? serving the function of B.E. reversed polarity 
tags, and is il that of B.E. constant polarity tags, as in the examples 
below:) 

c.g. M.E. They are coming, imt't it? 
B.E. They are coming, Are,I/', they? 
M.B. He can play the piano. is it? 
B.E. He can play. the piano. can he? 

The alternative interrogatives in M.E. also have the same featurc 
of thc absence of operator (auxiliary verb) inversion: 

c.g. M.E. 
B.E. 
M.E. 
B.E. 

They wert' fat or thin? 
WU� Ihe, fltt or thin? 
H� liIu.I red or white wine? 
fJr>es he liIu red or whit.: wine? 

The next interesting feature iJ where the declarative dau9C is 
concerned. The feature of word-order is again of interest bere, where 
speciflca!ly for the mitiaUy-negated declarative and the adverbia!!y
fronted declarative there is no operator inversion. 

e.g. M.E. Never fie "·a.� so delighted. 
B.E. Never was he so delighted. 
M.E. Scarcely ever he ha.1 come here. 
S.E. Scarcely cller has he come here. 



Other mesolectal reatures in the synllu of Malaysian Englisb that 
are interesting but still to be: researched on in greater depth are: 

(i) Pronoun-copying' 
My brother, he is an engineer. 

(ii) Prono,m4I1ip.tif. 
She wrote the letter but forgot 10 pos:.. 

(iii) Adverbial positiOfling: 
They must admit immediately tothe oITence. 

(iv) Ellipsis of upleliW!s 'It/there". 
No point pursuing tbe matter further 

(v) SllbstitutfOfl of "There &; /woo M·/th existential/locative "got'" 
Got no food in the fridge. 

(vi) Grammatical PartlcleJ. 
Sucb particles arc tYPlClllly Malaysian and replace !.ti e  vanous 
runctions represented by intonational variation and grammatical 
structures in H.E., as in examples such as: 

e.g. WHAT' )  told, II'llllt, tbe other day. 
(Don', you remember/Arm't you con�inced thaI I told 
you?) 

MAN lie Isn', the Captain, Inan, be's just a Prefect. 
(Don't Lalk nonxnse, he's no. the captain -JURI a prefect!) 

ONE: She ill real IIZY, one. 
(Sbe sure is I typical lazy thing!) 

LAH. Please, Ioh, mme home early 
(For heaven', sake, come home early). 

LEX.ICAL VARIATION 

Having covered the phonologica.l and syntactic featun:5 or indigen
iz.alion in Malaysian EngliSh. it would be incomplete ir the ie."(ical 
indigenization reatures an: not given duc mention. In doing 10, the 
semantic relationships or the following kinds would be eomidered: 
(II) Substrate Lang"ag� Referents (use of substrate lexicon in M.E.). 
(b) Swndard English lex((:alisation (Eng lisb lexemes witb M.E. usage) 

Within eaeh of these categories there are 5ub-catcrogies wbieh 
are representative enough although they are nOI n�uarily ex
haustive. There are stiU aspecu like idiomaticity. acronyms/ 
abbreviations and slang which could be included but are not, 
purely due to conslraints of time and purpose here. 
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A. Substrate Language Referents 

The various characteristics that warrant the use of local tenus can 

be considered from the following points: 

(i) Institutionalised concepts 
(ii) Emotional and cultural loading 
(iii) Semantic restriction 
(iv) Cultural/culinary tenbs 
(v) HYPQnymous collocations 
(vi) Campus/student coinages 

(i) InstilUlinalised Concepts 

Some of the iOC;l.l words that have been borrowed into M.E. really 
have no equivalent in standard English. The non-native concept i s  
somewhat an institutionalised one (in the local context) so that the 
English equivalent, even in paraphrase does not express the meaning 
as effectively or exhaustively. Some examples arc terms like bwniputera. 
gotong-I"oyong, khalll'al and rukun-Ietangga. 

(ii) Emotional al1d Cultural Loading 

Some of the borrowings are culturally and emotionally loadcd. 
Thus although translatable into English, such words would losc their 
culture-bound association. Further, the indigcnous (local) setting and 
specific sociolinguistic nuances might be dispersed if the English 
equivalent is used. 

Somt: ellarnplt:s of such words are kampung (village), du-n/ll (orchard), 
homoh (medicine-man), penghulu (village-chid) and pantang (taboo). 

(iii) Semantic restriction 

These are local words with possible English translation but uscd i n  
a semantically restrictcd field. For example: dadah (drugs) docs not 
mean drugs in general but drugs used illicitly. Thus if wc wcre to 
translate dada!! to mean "drugs" � then we'd have drug-store (phannacy) 
as dadah-store (this place bcing the first to be: seized by the Malaysian 
authorities!). Otber iellemes with such semantic restriction are those 
like haj (pilgrimage, specially of Muslims to Mccca), toddy (fennented 
coconut-water - different from fresh coconut water sold as an iced 
refreshment), and sUat (the Malay art of self-defence). Thus we read 
of silat-groups and toddy-shops. Thc word padi (now appearing as 
'paddy' in Hornby's OALDCE) also has such semantic restriction -
meaning 'rice grown in the fields i.c. unhusked rice' (Hence difTerences 
bctween padi-ficld, and padi-harvest as compared to rice-mill, rice-bowl 
and rice-meal). 
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(iv) Cullural and culinary lerms 

Tbese are native (local) culinary and domestic referents specifically 
akin to a cbaracteristic of local origin and ecology. Some sucb 
lexemes are durian, salay, angpow, sambal, and kuali. Such words, 
similar 10 Ihe Indian sari and Japanese kimono are now slowly being 
transported to at least tbe Soutb East Asian region - viz. the word 
durian and sambal in Sri Lanka. Sucb a pbenomenon of lexical entry 
- East to West - is not altogether remote if one considers bow words 
lie lorlilla (Mexican) and croissanl (Frencb) and sarong (Malay) bave 
all come to appear in tbe current Englisb dictionaries. 

(v) Hyponytnous col/ocalions 

Tbe presence of local words collocated witb tbe Englisb superordinate 
term is yet another type of lexical indigenization. These are byponymous 
terms wbere the Englisb equivalent is the superordinate and the local 
word is tbe subordinate referent. Some examples are sucb words as 
tneranli wood, orang asli people, balik cloth, syariah court, nobal 
drums, bersanding ceremony, and palh da bhog ceremony. 

(vi) Campus/sludenl coinages 

Tbese are few words tbat bave recently come into currency - being 
transported from Babasa Malaysia due to tbe cbange in medium of 
instruction in education and the subsequent strong influence of tbis 
language. Thus students in scbools and at campuses use tbese local 
referents. Some examples: 

lecheh - "troublesome, inconvenient" 
(as in "Lecheh-Iabl I am not coming back all the way just for tbis 
seminar!"). 

leruk - "serius, in bad shape" 
(refers to an extreme situation - e.g. one wbo's obtamed low grades 
in bis exams would say tbat bis predicament is "terukl"). 

doongu - "silly, dumb, stupid, foolisb" 
(used in a sometimes pejorative yet friendly manner among friends -
"you doongu youl Wby didn't you tell me about it earlier?" 

Having summarised the basic characteristics that are inherent in 
the local borrowings of Malaysian Englisb, it would be interesting to 
note tbe extent to wbicb sucb items can take tbe morpbological 
processes of Englisb lexemes. Tbe tbree notable processes are com
pounding, affixation and conversion. Compounding is a very productive 
process. Tbus we have such coinages as police·pondok (police beat-base), 
dadah-ring (vice/drug-ring), loddy-can (similar to 'beer-can'), salay

bouse (similar to 'pizza-house/hut') and kll"ali-cooking (similar to 
'microwave-cooking'). Affixation is also anotber productive process, 
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ahhough nOI as productive as compounding viz. the presence of 
WOt'ds like: dotuk.fhip (similar \0 'lordshIp'), arrli-dodah (Anti-drug) 11m:! 
Idufled (similar to 'countrified' - connote� lack of socia! decorum or 
civility). Conversion seems to be another po�siblc: morphological process 
as well. Thus we bave " makan" as II verb (meaning 'eat'), as in 
"Let's makan now", as well as a noun (meaning 'meal' or 'food', as 
in "Let's have OOlf makon now" The word kochang (nuls) nonnally 
referring to peanllt.� is often denominalised. Tbus we can have "1 
don't eal kachaflK as it mak:c:s me put on weight" (as a noun) as well 
asa "The exammation was kochang" (as an adjective) (somewhat 
idiomatic, meaning 'easy'). 

A few of tbese local [erms also take in some inflectional processes 
wat are operant in Standard British English viz. pluralizalion -
bomohs. fHnglllJus, dhobis; tense inflections - "} jagaed his books 
while he went to the office" (looked after - kept an eye on), and 
gerundialising - "Jagaing thi, place is no joke." Another few examples 
are "angkating" (Cllrry favour) and "kaypoing (being nosey). 

Thus in M.E. there are signs of gradual assimilation of local 
lexemes into standard English not merely due to non-linguistic criteria 
but even on the basis of linguistic criteria. It may well be that in the 
decades to come, such lexcmes will gain more currency not only in 
local contexts but internationally as wcll, so that dialecul as �ll as 
international features can be said to be tcCOgnisably Malaysian or of 
M.alaysian origin. The use of local lexemes is to maimain tbe localised 
characters of the conte,;!. It is not far-felched to envisage further, 
such assimilation into Standard Englisb - if one realises bow kayak, 
kebab, karate. monsoon. caranforan and harmallWl - all of wbich arc 
from definitely unEng.lish contexts, have now bl)Cn absorbed and 
included in 'most of tbe Siandard English dictionaries. 

B. Standard English Lexica/isalion 

The Malaysian English speaker also has a tendency to usc some of 
the standard English !eX.CIJ)C1 in a manner particularly characteristic 
or not only Malaysian English, but also of Ghanaian English (Scy 
1973). Nigerian English (Barngbose. 1971) and Indian Englisb (Kachru. 
1%5), the basic characlerisllC$ of le�ical variation (of Standard English) 
in M.E. are: 

(i) Polyscmil: variation 
(ii) Semantic restriction 
(iii) Informalisation 
(iv) Formalisation 
(v) Directional reversal 
(vi) College colloqualism 
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(i) Pol)'semlc varialloll 

These arc standard English lexelms that have the original Eng lish 
meaning as well as an extended �manlic range of meanings not 
originally in Standard British English. F.,;amples are: 

"cut" - (besides the original me�ing of 'slicing') 
- overtake 
(as in "I tried to CUI him but be was driving too fast" or 
"The anchor·man managed to cut Singapore's anchor just 
twenty metres before h.-castillg the tape"), 
- beat (to beat an oppom:nt by points or marks) 
(as in " Rahman cuI me by only two marks 10 become the 
first boy in class"). 
- reduce (10 lower an amount of ruoney for e.g.) 
(as in "The shopkeeper cuI twenty-cents [or tbat breakage 
wilen he gave back the chnnge.") 

"open" - lIS for blinds, curtains (draw) 
- as for light. electrical appliMce5 (swi((:h 001) 
- as rOf shoes, socks (rcmove) 

as for lap (turn on) 
- as for clothes (take off, undress) 
- :u: (or zip, buuous, books (unf:u:ten, undo) 

These are only a few or the many i.MHlllCe:! of semantic extention 
thai is common in M.E. These could be eonsici.el"!d as altempu at 
lowering tbe ieaming load of the M.E, spe.'l.ker as well as aChieving 
tbe communicative effect fallter - by simplifying and using onc lexemc: 
to mean and refer to many thing!. 

(ii) Semamic Restriction 

Some of the laemes in M.E. arc used in a narrower sense, confil.ied 
10 specifu:: referents only. Some: flOtcwO,tfjY examples are the lexemes 
"windy", " bcat)''' and "cooling" £IS applied LO foods and drinks, 
Another example of restricted refercn<:.t is the lexeme "tucle-shop" -
referring specifically to the: cnntccll or refectory of schools (prim.c.ry 
and secondary). Likewise, is the worcl "coffee-shop" and "five-foor 
way" Ail often·used term espo;:iaUy among younscr Malaysians is 
'one Idnd' - meaning 'wierd or j)CC\.llillr' 'odd' or ·way out' - as in 
!he senlence "She j, olle !cind ro:;aJl)' - WQn't � smile Ilt )'OU 
although sbe knows you." 

(iii) /II/orm(l/islltion 

Many of tbe lexemcs used by I.be M,E, sptt'.ker tend to do be 
informal (colloquial) substitutioilS of standard English words. As has 
been stmed earlier, M.E. in ils most representati ve state is of widest 
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currency among the mcs.oicc\ai speakers. Tbus it is not surprising to 
find a profusion of lexemc� indicating a more infonnal style: and 
register - words like "ldds" (for 'children') or "hubby' • (for 'bus band') 
appearing in headlines style in tbe standard English local dailies - as 
In "Eight kidr burnt to death as fire guts Kampung Jawa" and 
"Amok woman stabs hubhay" Other such c:�amp!es arc: 

partner . for 'spouse' (You and Y<lur partner are cordially 
invited for cocktails) 

nick - for 'steal' 
line 
fellow 
slccp 
spoilt 
follow 
spcndd 

for 'profession' 
for 'person' (both male and female) 
for 'go to hed' 
rOT'ollt of order' 
for 'accompany' 
for 'give a treat' 

(iv) Formalisation 

On the other hand, there pre occasions as well. wben the M.E. 
speaker has a rerillency to sue: more folltla! words in an informal 
context. What Sey (1973) terms "preciosity" (of Ghanaian Engli�h) 
and Goffin (1934) Icnns "lalinity" (of Indian English). 1t is not nne, 
therefore to read letters of a penonal nature asking a friend to 
"/umish him with the details regarding the cosmos toun" (inste:td of 
"providing or sending him "). Likewise a friend may ask me "Did 
you wit/less the accident last night along hlan Bangsar'I" (instead of 
"see") or someone may be busy this weekend as be is "shifling house 
(instead of "moving house"). 

(v) Dk«limloi Rever.(ai 

There are ocrtain lexemcs, verhs mostly, that M.E. speakers tcnd 
to usc in reverse direction. Thi� is a frequent phenomenon with 
converse pairs like "go/come" , "bring/send", "felch/take" and 
"borrow/lend" This could be attributed to tbe absence of two separate 
lexclnes in the local language for such a meaning. In Bahasa Malaysia, 
the concepts of 'oorrow' and 'lend', for example, arc subsusmed 
under one lexeme "pinjam", although the difference between the 
meamng of 'bon-ow' and 'lend' is shown by the suffix 'kan' (performing 
the benefllctive f,wction). Thus we have sentences like "She bnrrolred 
me her camera" or "He always likes 10 lend my books". The bidirectional 
verbs "go" , "come", "bring". "take", " felch" and " send" are very 
often used in the opposite manner in M.E. Thus we often hear 
sentences like: 

"We'J] 1<:Q over to your house to..nighl." (come) 
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" Can YOII .Tt'llfJ me: home: lint'/" (lake) 
" )  /ak� my daughter here e\'cryday .. (bring) 

Thus where Standard British English lellicon would have the verbs 
'go', 'send' and 'take', meaning action away from the: place

. 
whilst 

'come' and 'bnng' would inCieat!: action towards the place. aoti 
'felch' shows action away from them lowards the place. "M.E. usage 
SCCmJ to indicate the n::vcrse in din:ctional terms. 

(vi) Colfege colloquia/ism 
The student population being a major area of M.E. u�agc. it IS 

inevitable: that certain Standard English \excmc5 have boc:n localised 
for informal use espeCIally amODg students in school (secondary), at 
col1l::ge5 (tertiary), and universities. Such words rcllHe 10 studies, 
examinations and youth - such IlJ 

'mll"er' (or 'bookwonn') - an extremely studious person. 
'frus' (frustrated) 
'fantnb' (a blc:nd of 1antastlc' and 1abulo.u) 
'worst type' (a somewhat friendly, intimate term for erilicismg a 
close colleague), 

. . . ..  

On the sociolinguistic level, within each of thcse 'New Englishe!', 
there is abo the dilTercntiation between the standardized norm (the 
mode:! acceptable for official purposes viz. leaching in schools, offiCi81 
functions etc.) and the mon:: oommunicative slyle used in the speech 
of moS( users, The terms used to distinguish these twO levels arc the 
acrolce! and the mesolcct respectively In MalaYSia, the acrnlcct lends 
10 be still more of the Standard British English although some local 
innuence (especially al the leXIcal and phonologlcal levels) IS tolerated, 
The mesoie<:t is very much the Mala)'lian variety - the informal style 
used among Malaysian. It  is this mesolcct into and out of which the 
very same speakers weave - using an almost International English £II 

one instance (perhaps whcn speaking to A superior or to a Non
Malaysmn) and then switchlOg (almost immediately) into the mclo$Cetal 
Malaysian English when speaking to his friend. Then:: is a tbud 'Iect' 
50 10 speak - the basilecl - which most onen singifics thc uneducated 
style of speech communtcatlon WhlCb can be: considered the 'patois' 
form of the New Englishes - be: they Mala)'lian, Indian or African 
English. In MalaYSla. IhlS 15 oncn termed 'broken Englisb' or 'half-past 
SiX English' ('half-past SIX' beign a local idiomallC adjective rcfemng 
to somctluns below expectation or standard). 'Kitchen English', 'Ouhu 
Englisll', 'Chccchee EngliSh' are klme of the terms of the basileelal 
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Indian English., whil!\! in Ibe Phihppi!JC'S it is known as 'Ramboo 
Englisb' or 'Yaya English'. 

The em«"gence of slIch New EngJisbes makes il imperative (or us 
to consider the general attitudes of acceptance towards them. Generally 
speaking. the attitudes towards such indigenizerl varieties can be 
considered positively The altitude of native speakers towards non-native 
varieties was originnlly ont one of acceptance. These varieties were 
considered deficient models (both oral and written). Later, however, 
there was some recognition and acceptance by literary lICholars -
initialed by the acceptance of Commonwealth literature in the works 
of such nOll-native writers Ilke Raja Rao, Cyprian Ekwmsi. Mphalele 
and Achcbe. Gradually. linguists like Firth, Halliday, SIrCvcns aod 
Smith acknowledged and acccpled sucb varicties. Greenbaum (1985) 
says, 

" Indian and Nigerian English are beginning to gain recognition 
as independent natIOnal varieties, because of the chonging attitudes 
of their speakers to thcir own varieties and to other varietie� -
attitudes that now exprcss greater acceptance of local variation 
from British norms" 

Coming on to the Don_native speakers thcmselves, tile aujtude of 
full acceptance is portnlyed in some of the following writers and 
linguists, Exekial Mphalek (1962) for example says, 

''The white man bas dCllibalized me. He had better go the 
whole hog. IIc must k.now that I am the personification of the 
African paradox - detribalized, Westernized but stiU African". 

Chinua Aehebe (1965) reiterates this kind of view when he says that, 

"The English language will be able to carry the weight of my 
African experience. But it'l\ have to be a new English still in 
full communion witb. it$ ancestral home but altered to suit its 
new African surroundings". 

Sey (1973) says thai, 

"Educated Ghanaian English is acceptable but the type that 
strives too obviou�ly to approximate to R.P is frowned upon as 
distasteful and pedantic", 

whilst Bamgbo!IC (1971) says that, 

"the aim is not to produce: speakers of British R.P (even if this 
were feasible). Many Nigerians will consider as aITccted or evell 
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snobbish any Nigerian who speaks like a native speaker of 
English". 

On the Indian front, Raja Rao (1937/1977) says that, 

"We cannot write like the English. We should not. We cannot 
write only as Indians. We have grown to look at the large 
world as part of us. Our method of expression therefore, has to 
be a dialect which will someday prove to be as distinctive and 
colourful as the Irish or American. Time alone will justify it" 

- furthering it to say that, 

2ill"l will have to write my English - yet English, afier all, (and how 
soon we forget this) is an Indo-Aryan tongue .. so why not 
Sanskritic or rndian English?" 

R.K. Narayanan (1965) says that, 

The English language is now undergoing a process of Indianization 
in the same manner as it adopted US citizenship over a century 
ago - English is a very adaptable language, and it's so transparent, 
it can take on the tint of any country". 

William Walsh (1971) says of R.K. Narayanan's writings that, 

"It has neither the American purr of the combustion engine nor 
the thick mannalade quality of British English, and it com
municates with complete ease a different - an Indian sensibility". 

Coming nearer home we can consider English in the Philippines, 
Singapore and Malaysia. Andrew Gonzales (1981) says that, 

English has become acculturated in the Philippines and Philippi no 
English is the result of such acculturation. It is an on-going 
process and it is by no means completed .. No matter how 
hard the English leacher tries, a local variety will continue to 
develop". 

Ted Llamzon (1969) also admits that, 

"Standard Filipino English is the type of English in which 
educated Filipinos speak and which is acceptable in educated 
Filipino circles". 
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Mary Tay (1981) says of Singaporc English that, 

"the average edllcated Singaporean including the language teacher, 
rejects and exonormative variety at least in spoken English 
because he wants 10 sound like a Singaporean" 

Last but ncver the least, Irene Wong (1981) declares that, 

this recognition of this new variety of English bas come from 
Malaysians thcm>elves who no longer feel the need to be apologetic 
about their unique colloquial use of English but are beginning 
to view it even with pride. as a symbol of identity as English
speaking Malaysian They have come to regard this new 
variety as belonging uniquely to them" 

Tbe mdigcnlzation of English also has lIterary manifestations besides 
linguistic mamfestations, as can be seen in the many creative and 
stylistic works of writers like V.S. Naipal, Raja Rao, and R.K. 
Narayanan (India); Chinua Acbebe (Nigeria); Ngngi (Kenya); Edwin 
Thumboo and Arthus Yap (Singapore); L1yod Fernando, Edward 
Dorall. P,nrick Yeah and Lee Foo For (Malaysia). Thus it's not only 
functionality and communication that English seems to serve in non
native contexts, but an even more intrinsic culturc-expressing literary 
value that it has. 

Tbese new Englisbes have been further given open acceptance and 
recognillon by way of international journals and linguistic literature 
in this vein. Two such journals are 'English World-Wide' and 'World 
Language English (now entitled 'World English') whilst some of the 
recent literature IS by way of Smith's, Kachru's, Trudgill's, Platt and 
Weber's and Todd's writing, to name a few The existence of such 
non-native varieties has also propagated the need for international 
seminars and conf�rence with this theme, the most noteworthy ones 
being the conference on 'English as an International Auxiliary 
(International) Language' III IIawaii in (1978), 'English in Non-native 
Contexts' in Urbana, lIIinois (in 1978) and another on the 'Varieties 
of English in South-East Asia' in Singapore (in 1981). The vast range 
of topics presented in the papers of tbese proceedmgs point even 
more towards the instllutionalization of such indigenizcd Engltshes as 
a valid and justtfied process. 

It is apparent and undeniable, therefore. that the New Englishes 
are well past the evolutlOn stage - although it is also undeniable that 
language is always never in a 'freeze frame' so to speak. The New 
Englishcs, however, have passed tbeir formative years, and coupled 
with the fact that they are wbolesomely accepted by tbeir speakers -
the need for complete recognition is past denying here, and as the 
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saying goes, "The best may be tbe enemy of tbe good" let not 
standard British English put ofl' any of these New Englishes, all 
that is asked for is tolerance towards them as Charles Taylor 
(J 984) says, 

"While with languages in general, we should teach the language, 
and not about the language: with varieties, the reverse 1S true: 
teach about varieties - but never attempt LO teach them" 
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